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I. Fill in the blanks based on the clues given in brackets.  

 
1. The store sells a variety of ________________. (things that 

one owns and can be moved) 

2. My brother ____________ to teach me how to ride a bicycle. 

(say no to someone) 

3. A kind _____________________ on the bus helped me to carry 

my bag. (a person who is travelling in a bus, train, plane or a 

boat) 

II. Each sentence has a spelling error. Underline the word 
with the wrong spelling and write the correct spelling in 
the space provided.  
 
1. Please fech me a piece of paper.     _________________ 

2. He was terified of heights. _________________ 

 

III. Circle the correct spelling from the given options.  

1. ferryed            ferried             feried 

2. tiped                tipeed             tipped 

3. gally                 gaily               gialy 
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